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Abstract

The purpose of this study was to detect cell death in the liver of mice treated with thioacetamide (TAA) using flu-

orescence bioimaging and compare this outcome with that using conventional histopathological examination. At 6

weeks of age, 24 mice were randomly divided into three groups: group 1 (G1), control group; group 2 (G2), fluo-

rescence probe control group; group 3 (G3), TAA-treated group. G3 mice were treated with TAA. Twenty-two

hours after TAA treatment, G2 and G3 mice were treated with Annexin-Vivo 750. Fluorescence in vivo bioimag-

ing was performed by fluorescence molecular tomography at two hours after Annexin-Vivo 750 treatment, and

fluorescence ex vivo bioimaging of the liver was performed. Liver damage was validated by histopathological

examination. In vivo bioimaging showed that the fluorescence intensity was increased in the right upper part of G3

mice compared with that in G2 mice, whereas G1 mice showed no signal. Additionally ex vivo bioimaging

showed that the fluorescence intensity was significantly increased in the livers of G3 mice compared with those in

G1 or G2 mice (p < 0.05). Histopathological examination of the liver showed no cell death in G1 and G2 mice.

However, in G3 mice, there was destruction of hepatocytes and increased cell death. Terminal deoxynucleotidyl

transferase dUTP nick end labeling staining confirmed many cell death features in the liver of G3 mice, whereas

no pathological findings were observed in the liver of G1 and G2 mice. Taken together, fluorescence bioimaging

in this study showed the detection of cell death and made it possible to quantify the level of cell death in male

mice. The outcome was correlated with conventional biomedical examination. As it was difficult to differentiate

histological location by fluorescent bioimaging, it is necessary to develop specific fluorescent dyes for monitoring

hepatic disease progression and to exploit new bioimaging techniques without dye-labeling.
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INTRODUCTION

Exposure to hazardous chemicals induces toxic responses,

including cell death, oxidative stress, inflammation and

DNA damage. Different types of cell death occur in the

body, such as necrosis and apoptosis (1). A major change

in dying cells is the translocation of phosphatidylserine

from the inner to the outer leaflet of the plasma mem-

brane (2), which is an attractive target for bioimaging (3).

Accurate assessment of cell death is important to inves-

tigate disease progression (4). For the conventional detec-

tion of cell death, tissues are processed for histopathological

studies and general morphological examination by hema-

toxylin and eosin (HE) staining or specific detection of cell

death by immunohistochemical staining. These conven-

tional toxicity tests take more time to identify toxicities.

Because many chemicals and pharmaceutics have been

developed, there has been increasing demands for new

technologies to evaluate them more quickly and accu-

rately. Recent advancement in bioimaging technologies

has enabled the detection of specific molecules (5) and

visualization of biological processes during disease pro-

gression (6,7), providing quantitative results (8).
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As a bioimaging technology, optical bioimaging has

been used to investigate altered biological processes in

vivo (9) and to detect specific molecule(s) in living condi-

tion of animals (10). Many fluorescence bioimaging agents

have been developed to detect several pathological changes

such as tumor cell death (11) and oxidative stress (12).

Thioacetamide (TAA) is known to be a hepatotoxicant.

Short-term treatment in rodents induces acute liver cell

death (13,14) and long-term treatment results in fibrosis

and/or cirrhosis (15), hepatic regenerative nodules (16),

and hepatic tumors (17), which are associated with the

activation of hepatic stellate cells (18).

To date, no report exists concerning the fluorescence

detection of TAA-induced cell death using fluorescence

bioimaging including control and probe control groups.

Thus, this study aimed to test whether fluorescence bioim-

aging using near-infrared (NIR) agents would provide a real

readout of cell death in mice, and compared the outcome

with that using conventional histopathological examination.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals and treatment. Male ICR mice (5 weeks

old) were obtained from Nara Biotech Co. Ltd. (Seoul,

Korea) and were acclimated for 7 days before the initia-

tion of the study. They were kept in a temperature-

controlled environment (22 ± 3oC) with 55 ± 5% relative

humidity and a 12-hr light/dark cycle. The mice were fed

unrefined chlorophyll-containing ingredients, in particu-

lar, an alfalfa-free diet (Harlan Laboratories, Inc., Madi-

son, WI, USA) and filtered water ad libitum. This study

(NSU-15-2) was approved by the animal experiment com-

mittee of Namseoul University based on the Animal Pro-

tection Act.

At 6 weeks of age, 24 mice were randomly divided into

three groups: group 1 (G1; n = 8), control group; group 2

(G2; n = 8), fluorescence probe control group; group 3

(G3; n = 8), TAA-treated group. G3 mice were treated

with TAA (200 mg/kg of body weight, single, intraperito-

neally) at 6 weeks of age, while G1 and G2 mice received

0.9% saline in equal volumes at equivalent time. Twenty-

two hours after TAA treatment, G2 and G3 mice were

treated with Annexin-Vivo 750 (PerkinElmer, Waltham,

MA, USA; 100 µL/mouse, intravenously) according to

manufacturer’s instruction. As controls, G1 mice received

equal volumes of 0.9% saline at the same time. All the

hair was removed from the mice by shaving and depila-

tion with a cosmetic hair removal lotion (Veet cream;

Reckitt Benckiser, Berkshire, UK) before fluorescence

bioimaging analysis.

Fluorescence in vivo bioimaging. Before in vivo

imaging, the mice were anesthetized with avertin (2.2.2-

tribromoethanol; Sigma, Saint Louis, MO, USA) at twenty-

four hours after TAA treatment. Additionally, the skin and

peritoneum of mice were removed, and mice were placed

in fluorescence molecular tomography (FMT) 4000

(PerkinElmer) system imaging chamber and fluorescence

bioimaging was conducted. Fluorescence patterns were

captured with a thermoelectrically cooled CCD camera,

and the position and intensity of fluorescence sources

were recorded.

Fluorescence ex vivo bioimaging. Following in vivo

imaging, mice were sacrificed, and the livers were excised.

And bioimaging was performed immediately using fluo-

rescence-labeled organism bioimaging instrument (FOBI)

system (Neoscience, Suwon, Korea). The exposure time

was 2 s per image, and the images were analyzed using

the dedicated software.

Histopathological examination. Liver tissues were

fixed in 10% neutral phosphate-buffered formalin, pro-

cessed and embedded in paraffin, and 4 mm sections were

stained with HE for histopathological examination.

Terminal deoxynucleotide transferase dUTP nick end
labeling (TUNEL) staining of apoptosis. To confirm

cell death in the liver, immunohistochemical analysis was

carried out. The avidin-biotin complex method was used

to detect cell death in 5-µm sections of liver tissue that

had been dewaxed with xylene and hydrated using a

graded ethanol series. The sections were treated sequen-

tially with proteinase K and 3% hydrogen peroxide, and

then were treated with equilibration buffer, TdT enzyme

and anti-digoxigenin peroxidase conjugate according to

the manufacturer’s instructions (ApopTag® Peroxidase In

Situ Apoptosis Detection Kit; Chemicon International,

Temecula, CA, USA). Immune complexes were visual-

ized using DAB (Sigma) as the chromogen. Phosphate-

buffered saline was used instead of the TdT enzyme, as a

negative control. Sections were counterstained with hema-

toxylin to facilitate their examination under a light micro-

scope.

Statistical analysis. Statistical analyses were per-

formed using GraphPad Prism 6 (GraphPad Software, La

Jolla, CA, USA). All data were analyzed using Dunnett’s

multiple comparison test following one-way analysis of

variance and Student’s t-test. The p-values < 0.05 were

considered statistically significant.

RESULTS

Fluorescence in vivo bioimaging. The mice were

given intravenous injections of Annexin-Vivo 750 and

then were placed horizontally and imaged sequentially by

a FMT 4000 imaging system. Fluorescence intensity was
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Fluorescence ex vivo bioimaging. On ex vivo opti-

cal images, high fluorescent activity of Annexin-Vivo 750

was detected in the livers of G3 mice compared with those

increased in the right upper part of G3 mice compared

with G2 mice, whereas G1 mice showed no signal (Fig.

1). In other parts, fluorescence intensity was not observed.

Fig. 1. Fluorescence in vivo imaging of mice detected by Fluorescence Molecular Tomography (FMT) using Annexin-Vivo 750. (A)
FMT imaging of G1 as control. (B) FMT imaging of G2 as probe-treated. (C) FMT imaging of G3 as probe and thioacetamide treated.
Note the high intensity level of fluorescence in right upper part of abdomen in G3.

Fig. 2. (A) Fluorescence imaging of liver of mice detected by FOBI imaging system. From left to right G1~G3; (B) Quantitative anal-
ysis of liver fluorescence intensity (ROI). Note the significant increased of fluorescence intensity in liver of G3 compared to those of
G1 or G2. *Significantly different from G1 (p < 0.05); #Significantly different from G2 (p < 0.05); Values represents shown as mean ±
standard deviation.
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in G1 or G2 mice (Fig. 2). Generally, the inner part of the

liver showed higher fluorescent activity of Annexin-Vivo

750 than that of the surrounding liver tissues. Using ana-

lytical software, quantitative analysis of the liver fluores-

cence intensity (region of interest; ROI) showed that it

was significantly increased in the livers of G3 mice com-

pared with those in the livers of G1 or G2 mice (p < 0.05);

there was no difference in the intensity level between G1

and G2 mice.

Histopathological examination. Histopathological

examination of the liver showed that no cell death in G1

and G2 mice. However, TAA treatment induced acute

hepatic damage in G3 mice (Fig. 3). Increased cell death

was observed, mainly located around the central veins. In

addition, disruption of hepatic cell cord and infiltration of

inflammatory cells were observed.

TUNEL staining of cell death. TUNEL staining con-

firmed cell death features frequently in liver of G3 mice,

while no cell death features were evident in livers of G1

and G2 mice (Fig. 4). Increased cell death was observed in

the livers of G3 mice, especially in the centrilobular area

of the liver.

DISCUSSION

For in vivo visualization of cell death, fluorescence bio-

imaging was used in this study to provide information

about the target molecule by assessing cell death in the

liver of mice, and these results generally agreed with the

histopathology assessment of the liver.

To monitor disease progression, it is necessary to visual-

ize the real-time presentation of pathological lesions in

experimental animals. In this study, FMT in vivo bioimag-

ing showed that the fluorescence intensity was increased

in the right upper part of G3 mice compared with that of

G2 mice. However, some limitations existed in its ability

to detect the anatomical location of the liver. Although

FMT has been used to image subcutaneous and superfi-

cial tissues (10) and may provide quantitative readouts

from lesions (19), imaging deeply located tissues in the

abdominal organs is challenging because of limited tissue

penetration and light scattering, resulting in the lack of

clear anatomical location. For accurate quantification, the

modality should provide clear classification of the lesion

and compare it with the intensity data of the fluorescence

probe control.

In this study, in vivo quantification of cell death in ROI

Fig. 3. Histopathological examination of liver of mice. (A) G1 as control; (B) G2 as probe-treated; (C) G3 as probe and thioacet-
amide (TAA) treated. Note the normal microscopic structure of liver of G1 and G2. However, in G3, numerous cell deaths are
observed in mice treated with TAA. Hematoxylin & eosin staining of paraffin embedded sections from the liver of mice. Magnifica-
tion, ×200.

Fig. 4. Immunohistochemical examination of cell death in liver of mice. (A) G1 as control; (B) G2 as probe-treated; (C) G3 as probe
and thioacetamide (TAA) treated. Note the normal microscopic structure of liver of G1 and G2. However, in G3, numerous cell
deaths labeled as brown color are observed in mice treated with TAA. Immunostaining of cell death staining of paraffin embedded
sections from the liver of mice. Magnification, ×200.
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was attempted but failed. Because significant breakdown

of the tumor vasculature results in the failure of annexin-

based cell death assessment in vivo (20), high destruction

of hepatic structures by severe hepatic damage may have

interfered with liver imaging. However, fluorescence ex

vivo bioimaging clearly showed that the fluorescence

intensity was significantly increased in the livers of G3

mice compared with that in G1 and G2 mice. Addition-

ally it represented the relatively low level of background

scattering in this study compared to in vivo imaging.

Annexin-Vivo 750 was used for the detection of cell

death in this study. It is a targeted fluorescence imaging

agent comprising a selective protein, annexin V and a NIR

fluorochrome. Annexin V interacts with the phosphati-

dylserine-containing phospholipid membrane and has

been developed as a molecular imaging agent to measure

cell death (3). As the fluorescence intensity decreased

over time, estimation was carried out within 4 hr after ani-

mal sacrifice. Because necrotic cells were more slowly

removed than apoptotic cells (21) and most of the dam-

aged cells showed a necrotic pattern in histopathological

examination, it seemed that fluorescent imaging mainly

detected necrotic cells. However, it was impossible to dif-

ferentiate the cell death pattern in this study. Since spe-

cific fluorescence probes targeting cell death have been

developed such as the phosphatidylserine-recognizing

peptide (22) and histone H1-targeting peptide probe (11),

further studies will be warranted to detect early dying cells

during hepatic disease progression.

In HE examination, normal structures of the liver were

observed in G1 and G2 mice. However, G3 mice showed

severe hepatic damage. Especially, centrilobular cells were

more severely damaged than periportal cells in the livers

of G3 mice. TAA is thought to be mainly bioactivated by

cytochrome P450 (CYP) to sulfoxide and sulfone metabo-

lites (23). Because CYP2E1 induction is associated with

elevated TAA-induced hepatotoxicity (24) and knockout

of CYP2E1 reduced TAA-induced hepatotoxicity (14),

CYP2E1 is a central and critical enzyme in TAA-induced

toxicities and it was assumed that centrilobular cells con-

tained several-fold higher levels of CYP2E1 than peripor-

tal cells. Although HE examination clearly showed the

specific location of lesions in the liver, it was difficult to

differentiate histological location using ex vivo fluores-

cent bioimaging in this study. Because there may be some

limitations to current methods for the identification of his-

tological location, the development of new techniques is

necessary (25). A recent report showed that the applica-

tion of cryosection labeling and intravital microscopy

could create standard marks in the tissue of living animals

(26). Further studies will be warranted to test the possibil-

ity of fluorescence examination of hepatic lesions with

real histological location or to monitor biological alter-

ation without fluorescence dye(s). Practically, three-

dimensional visualization of lesions without dye-labeling

could be one of these approaches (27).

Taken together, in this study, fluorescence bioimaging

showed the detection of cell death and made it possible to

quantify the level of cell death in male mice. The out-

come was correlated with conventional biomedical exam-

ination. As it was difficult to differentiate histological

location by fluorescent bioimaging, it is necessary to

develop specific fluorescent dyes for monitoring hepatic

disease progression and to exploit new bioimaging tech-

niques without dye-labeling.
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